Imagine this . . .

A city where families are thriving - Dads being leaders in their homes - Neighbors watching out for each other - Kids doing well in school - Drop out rates almost non-existent - A school district that has become one of the best in the state - All of our churches engaged in the neighborhood where they worship, actively serving for the welfare of our city.

These are lofty dreams, yet these are some of the visions we continue to have for our city. We know we are far from being there so we start with small things that lead to great transformation, such as creating relationships, mobilizing servants from churches, providing hope to our youth, empowering parents to be leaders in their communities. These things are happening NOW, things that, over time, begin to change lives . . . one person at a time . . . one school at a time . . . one neighborhood at a time.

ENP is very encouraged by our continued growth. However, our encouragement does not come from growth in the number of partnerships alone; we are also encouraged by the depth of engagement between our volunteers and the families in their partnership neighborhoods. More folks are serving at Saturday Sports, more classroom volunteers are working with kids on our school campuses, and this past year we saw an increase of 20,000 community outreach volunteer hours.

This 2011 Annual Update will provide you with some encouraging statistics, but it is the stories that are the most valuable. We celebrate Sandra, a mom whose children were active in a Saturday Sports Program back in 2002. Now she is a department manager at Neighborhood Thrift. We celebrate Luis, a student at one of our schools who was a “D” student with many behavior issues, now doing so well that he was accepted at Edison CompuTech! We also celebrate Henry and Lyssa, parents at one of our partnership schools who became leaders at Saturday Sports at the school their children attend.

If we continue to duplicate these celebrations over and over, at some point transformation will be so visible that we will all see Fresno in a new way.

As we start our new fiscal year, we will continue to look for more who desire to partner with us . . . for churches who have a desire to invest in our neighborhoods, for businesses that see the value of investing in our city, and for people like you who share our vision. We truly believe lives are being changed, which in turn will change our city . . . one neighborhood at a time.

- You can find our 2011 Annual Report on our website www.everyneighborhood.org -
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**SERVE DAY EVENTS**
Several churches hosted Serve Day events at their partnership schools in 2011. 8,000 volunteer hours were devoted to these events that gave over $150,000 in value of service to our schools & community.

*Northwest at Addams*  
*Clovis Hills at Sequoia*  
*The Bridge at Pyle*

**FROM NEIGHBOR TO VALUED EMPLOYEE**
Sandra began volunteering at Neighborhood Thrift in 2008. She enrolled in a work program and was soon working full time at the store. You can find her today managing the clothing.

**FRESNO STATE**
Fresno State students volunteered at Saturday Sports programs, providing fitness, nutrition and sports activities for children. There is great value in kids spending time with young adults who value education. We truly appreciate this partnership that grows more each year!

**GO DOGS!**

**SATURDAY SPORTS PROGRAMS PROVIDE GREEN SPACE**
ENP's Saturday Sports programs have increased the green space in our city by opening up our elementary schools on Saturday mornings, offering fitness activities for the kids to engage in as well.  
THE BONUS: caring volunteers investing in children and their families ... and lunch too!

*Even better than a day at a park!*